Our objective was to analyze and summarize data describing photosynthetic parameters and foliar nutrient concentrations from tropical forests in Panama to inform model representation of phosphorus (P) limitation of tropical forest productivity.
Introduction
The exchange of carbon (C) between tropical forests and the atmosphere is a dominant component of the global C cycle and a critical regulator of climate (Schimel et al., 2015) . Despite their importance in the global C cycle, tropical forests are not well represented in Earth system models (ESMs), in large part because of the paucity of data and conceptual understanding of tropical ecosystem process. Improving tropical models through modeldata integration is an ongoing area of research (Luo et al., 2011; Medlyn et al., 2015; Reed et al., 2015) . An important objective is to include phosphorus (P) as a component of ESMs, just as the inclusion of a nitrogen (N) cycle was previously highlighted as a research priority (Thomas et al., 2015) . In contrast to temperate forests, the productivity of many lowland tropical forests is thought to be limited by P more than by N because they occur on old, strongly weathered soils that are depleted in P (Vitousek & Sanford, 1986; Hedin et al., 2003; Lambers et al., 2008) . Hence, inclusion of a P cycle, and the possibility of P limitation to productivity, should be especially important for improving the representation of tropical systems in ESMs.
A weakness of most ecosystem models is that they do not consider multiple nutrient limitations on photosynthesis, which may be especially important in tropical biomes (Dietze, 2014) . Global syntheses show increased uncertainty in the relationship between maximal Rubisco carboxylation rate (V cmax ) and foliar N in tropical biomes, and the shallower relationship on tropical Oxisols suggests P limitation (Kattge et al., 2009 ); model improvement is needed (Dietze, 2014) . However, the specific mechanisms by which P limitation of productivity occurs remain unclear. Phosphorus is required for many compounds in plants, including those associated with metabolism (e.g. sugar phosphates, nucleic acids, nucleotides, coenzymes, phospholipids), energy transfer (triphosphonucleotides) and genetic material (i.e. nucleic acids) (Rao, 1997) . Given these multiples roles, it is not surprising that many studies have demonstrated that an adequate supply of inorganic P (Pi) is essential to C assimilation, but the specific mechanisms are not nearly as clear as the direct role of N as a constituent of the Rubisco enzyme (Ellsworth et al., 2015) . Orthophosphate is a primary substrate of photosynthesis, and triose phosphate is a product of photosynthesis that is exported from the chloroplast to the cytosol, but Pi is released during sucrose synthesis and recycled back to the chloroplast. Efforts to demonstrate Pi regulation of photosynthesis are confounded by internal Pi buffering mechanisms affecting the distribution of Pi between chloroplast, cytoplasm and vacuole (Rao, 1997 ). An inadequate supply of Pi decreases the rate of photosynthesis by limiting the capacity for ribulose 1,5 biphophate (RuBP) regeneration, probably through effects on C supply rather than ATP supply. Effects on RuBP regeneration would most likely be manifested in J max , the maximal electron transport rate (Sivak & Walker, 1986; Domingues et al., 2010) . However, decreased activation of Rubisco (manifested in V cmax ) may also be important (Rao, 1997) . The tendency for homeostasis among the different processes of photosynthesis creates difficulty in disentangling possible effects of P on V cmax from effects of N.
There are several groups developing P models and incorporating them into ESMs (Wang et al., 2010; Goll et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2014) . The implementation of the Community Land Model that includes a P module (CLM-CNP) has been shown to improve estimates of tropical productivity (Yang et al., 2014) . CLM-CNP employs a supply and demand approach to determine P limitation. Supply is controlled by soil solution P through geochemical and biogeochemical processes. P limitation of productivity occurs when supply of P is less than demand, and calculation of demand is based on an independent calculation of gross primary productivity and a fixed stoichiometry. Productivity is reduced through a dimensionless coefficient that does not have an explicit physiological function. Introducing the physiological function of P into models such as CLM-CNP will be difficult mainly because of the absence of a complete conceptual model of P interaction in physiological functions, including photosynthesis. Given the absence of a clear mechanistic framework for analyzing P effects on photosynthesis, reliance on empirical relationships, such as those based on leaf N that are commonly employed to predict photosynthetic parameters (Rogers, 2014) , may instead be necessary. Observations of leaf P concentration and photosynthesis (Reich & Oleksyn, 2004; Reich et al., 2009; Walker et al., 2014; Bahar et al., 2016) can provide useful insights, whether the goal is improved conceptual representation or development of more robust empirical relations for models.
Our objective here is to assess relationships between photosynthetic parameters and foliar nutrient concentrations from the tropical forests of Panama in a manner that can inform model improvements, especially in areas where the models are weak, such as assumptions of fixed stoichiometry and absence of a direct influence of P on photosynthesis. The data were collected with a goal of capturing a wide range of species and nutrient status so as to increase the generality of our analyses. Our data will augment similar datasets (not all including P) that have been assembled from tropical forests in South America (Carswell et al., 2000; Domingues et al., 2007; Bahar et al., 2016) , West Africa (Meir et al., 2007; Domingues et al., 2015) and Southeast Asia (Kenzo et al., 2006) with the expectation that a pan-tropical database incorporating a wide range of edaphic, climatic and biological conditions will be most useful for model parameterization. Individual species traits are important for developing an understanding of mechanisms of response, but they are useful for large-scale models only if they can be grouped at a higher level. Many models represent the diversity of plants and their function through the use of plant functional types (PFT; Wullschleger et al., 2014) . All of the tree and liana species in this study were of the same PFT (tropical broadleaf evergreen). We consider whether our data support refinement of that PFT as a route toward model improvement.
Materials and Methods
Leaf gas exchange and nutrient content data were collected in January 2013 from two canopy crane sites in Panama operated by the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute (STRI) (http:// www.stri.si.edu/english/research/facilities/terrestrial/cranes/index. php). The Parque Natural Metropolitano (PNM) canopy crane site near Panama City (lat 8.99441°N, long À79.54330°E) is located within a lowland, semi-deciduous forest on the Pacific coast of the isthmus. This 80-yr-old forest, composed primarily of pioneer trees, receives on average 1740 mm of rain per year. The Parque Nacional San Lorenzo (SLZ) canopy crane site near Colon (lat 9.28103°N, long À79.97452°E) is in a wet evergreen forest on the Caribbean coast. This forest, which is much older and composed of late-successional, old-growth species, receives c. 3300 mm of rainfall per year. Hence, the soil at SLZ (an Oxisol) is more highly leached and nutrient deficient than the relatively fertile soil at PNM (a Mollisol). Total soil P (measured by ignition and acid extraction) at SLZ in 253 AE 15 mg P kg À1 , compared to 446 AE 33 mg P kg À1 at PNM. Resin phosphate concentrations (Turner & Romero, 2009) , which are assumed to more closely reflect the pool of Pi available to plants, differ much more widely between the two sites: 0.24 mg P kg À1 at SLZ and 5.81 mg P kg À1 at PNM. Each site has a construction crane, 42 m tall at PNM and 52 m tall at SLZ, providing access to the upper canopy of the forest over a 0.9 ha area. PNM was sampled on 22-26 January 2013 and SLZ was sampled on 29-31 January 2013 (i.e. during the early dry season).
Data for analysis of assimilation rate vs internal CO 2 concentration (A/C i ) were collected with four LI-6400XT photosynthesis units (Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA) from the gondola of the cranes. Fully sun-lit, mature leaves in the upper canopy of woody plants (trees and lianas) in these forests were sampled -87 observations at PNM and 57 at SLZ -but not all of these samples remained in the final dataset, as discussed below. In addition, leaves from 17 small trees and perennial herbs in the understory were measured from ground level (5 at PNM and 12 at SLZ). Species were identified by a local botanist. The order most frequently sampled was the Rosales, followed by Malpighiales, Magnoliales and Malvalves (Supporting Information Table S1 ). At least 65 species and 41 families are represented in the A/C i dataset; only two species (Castilla elastica in the canopy and Dendropanax arboreus in the understory) and eight families were common to both sites.
The A/C i curve measurements followed the standard protocols of Long et al. (1996) and Long & Bernacchi (2003) . The selection of ambient CO 2 concentration levels adopted the suggestion of Gu et al. (2010) that emphasizes the importance of points in the curved transition region of A/C i curve for robust, unbiased parameter estimation. Exploratory light response curves were conducted to ensure that light intensities were set at saturating levels appropriate to species and their growth environments. Leaf temperatures were generally controlled to be within 3°C of the corresponding ambient air temperatures during data collection; variations in leaf temperatures were generally < 2°C, and all measurements were made with limited variations in air temperature (< 5°C). Relative humidity was set between 55% and 75%. Stomatal ratios were set to 1. Flow rates were mostly between 300 and 500 lmol s À1 . CO 2 injectors were used to control reference CO 2 in typical sequences starting from a value close to ambient (e.g. 400 ppm), decreasing to a minimum value (e.g. 50 ppm), returning to the starting value (as a check point) and then increasing to a maximum value (e.g. 1500 ppm). Each curve contained at least 10 points; most had 14-16 points (Fig. 1) . The reference and sample chambers were matched manually or automatically as needed. Ample times were allowed for leaves to adapt to chamber environment and to changes in CO 2 concentrations.
When the gas exchange measurement was complete, a 373 or 423 mm 2 disk was cut from the leaf with a cork borer for determination of specific leaf area (SLA) and the remaining leaf was preserved for nutrient analysis. Leaf disks and whole leaves were placed in a 70°C forced draft oven on the day of collection, dried for 2 d, leaf disks were weighed, and whole leaves were ground. Total carbon (C) and N concentrations were determined by dry combustion on a Thermo Flash 1112 Elemental Analyzer (Waltham, MA, USA). Total P was determined by dry ashing at 550°C for 4 h, the ash dissolved in 1 M HCl (Karla, 1998) and P concentrations determined by automated molybdate colorimetry on a Lachat Quikchem 8500 (Hach Ltd, Loveland, CO, USA). Certified reference samples (NIST 1515, apple leaves; NIST 1547, peach leaves) and internal laboratory control standards were included in all analyses. Results for NIST standards were within 3% of the certified values.
The measured A/C i curves were analyzed with the approach of Gu et al. (2010) as implemented in LeafWeb (http:// www.leafweb.org). This approach avoids pre-assigning transition thresholds and therefore limitation states by enumerating all possible limitation state combinations for a given A/C i curve. The scheme of enumeration considers that instead of occurring in a random sequence, the three limitation states must follow a certain pattern along the C i axis in order to be consistent with the FvCB model (Farquhar et al., 1980) ; i.e., the C i values for the Rubisco-limited state should be smaller than those of the RuBP regeneration-limited state, which in turn should be smaller than for the TPU-limited points. Each limitation scenario with the limitation state of each point fixed is then fit separately to ensure a smooth cost function for the change-point FvCB model. During this process, inadmissible fits (parameter estimates that produce a limitation state other than those assigned) are detected and penalized. The best fit among all scenarios is selected. Thus, the approach of Gu et al. (2010) has two nested optimizationsthe optimization for limitation state combination and the optimization for parameters from the optimized limitation state combination. The TPU-limited region of the curve is described by
(C Ã , CO 2 compensation point; V TPU , rate of triose phosphate export from the chloroplast (also referred to as T P ); a, nonreturned fraction of the glycolate carbon recycled in the photorespiratory cycle; R d , mitochondrial (day) respiration). A decline in A at high C i is characterized by the parameter a, with a steeper decline corresponding to a larger a. a is understood as being linked with the release of phosphate from photosynthetic biochemical cycles to the cytosol (von Caemmerer, 2000) . Parameters were standardized to a reference temperature of 25°C. The kinetic constants and coefficients in the temperature response functions, taken from Table 1 of Sharkey et al. (2007) , were kept the same for all A/C i curves. The temperature correction does not account for the likelihood of these tropical species having higher temperature optima than those established for temperate and boreal species, but insufficient data are available for establishing robust temperature response functions exclusively for tropical species.
A/C i data were inspected and curves that had discontinuities or fewer than 10 points were omitted. The final dataset included 105 observations with one or more photosynthetic parameter from 48 identified species and 13 plants that could not be identified to genus. The A/C i data were merged with nutrient content data, which included 144 observations (39 entries with nutrient data had no corresponding photosynthetic parameters). The dataset is publically available (Gu et al., 2016) . Values of wood density for 45 species in this dataset were gathered from the Global Wood Density Database Zanne et al., 2009 ) and from Wright et al. (2010) . No measurements of wood density were made on the individual trees sampled in this study; hence, for this post hoc analysis we relied necessarily on the established database. Mean values of photosynthetic parameters and foliar nutrient content were compared across sites and by taxonomic order. Statistical analyses were done using STATISTIX 8 (Analytical Software, Tallahassee, FL, USA). Natural logs of V cmax , J max and V TPU of canopy leaves (standardized to 25°C) were regressed against natural logs of foliar N and P contents per unit leaf area (N area and P area ). These relationships were assumed to be asymmetric (i.e., dependent and independent variables are not switchable; Smith, 2009 ) and ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions were used. Relationships between V cmax and J max , V TPU and J max , and N area and P area were assumed to be symmetrical, so reduced major axis regression (RMA) was used with onedelete jack-knife estimates of regression coefficients and r 2 and the associated standard errors (Bohonak, 2004) . Multivariate regression analysis of J max and V cmax against natural logs of N area , P area , N mass , P mass , SLA, and for a subset of species, wood density, was conducted with a requirement of a statistical power of P < 0.05 for a variable to enter the model; the best regression was chosen based on smallest value of Akaike's information criterion (AIC).
Results
The plants sampled in these communities exhibited a wide range of nutrient status (Fig. 2) . Foliar N concentrations were between 13 and 50 mg g À1 , whereas foliar P concentrations were between 0.5 and 3.1 mg g À1 . Mean N and P concentrations were less at SLZ than at PNM (Table 1) , reflecting the known difference in soil nutrient status (Condit et al., 2013) . Leaves in the heavily shaded understory contained similar nutrient concentrations on a mass basis compared to canopy leaves, but because SLA was considerably greater in the understory, their area-based nutrient contents were much less than those of canopy leaves. The N : P ratio was greater at SLZ (Table 1) , supporting our assumption that P limitation is more important at that site. This was expected based on resin phosphate concentrations (0.24 mg P kg À1 at SLZ and 5.81 mg P kg À1 at PNM) and soil classes (Oxisols at SLZ, Mollisols at PNM). Increasing values of N : P ratio were associated more with declining P mass than with increasing N mass . The one canopy species common to both sites in this dataset (Castilla elastica) showed similar patterns as the site means. Taking an N : P ratio > 20 as a rough indication of P limitation (G€ usewell, 2004) , 57% of the observations at SLZ indicated P limitation compared to 28% of the observations at PNM (Fig. 2 ). Few observations indicated N limitation (N : P < 10), but many observations were indicative of co-limitation (10 < N : P < 20; G€ usewell, 2004) . Data are means AE SE with the range given in parentheses. PNM, Parque Natural Metropolitano; SLZ, Parque Nacional San Lorenzo; P mass and N mass , massbased nitrogen and phosphorus contents of leaves; P area and N area , area-based phosphorus and nitrogen contents of leaves; N : P, nitrogen-to-phosphorus mass ratio; SLA, specific leaf area. 
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Photosynthetic parameters also varied over a wide range (Table 2) . A max (the CO 2 assimilation rate at saturating CO 2 and light) of upper canopy leaves was 10% greater at PNM, consistent with the greater nutrient concentrations at that site (Table 1) , and photosynthetic N use efficiency (NUE, calculated as A max divided by N area ) was 18% greater at PNM (Table 2) . There was no difference between sites in P use efficiency (PUE, Table 2 ) and no effect of P area on NUE (not shown). V cmax in Castilla elastica was 44.1 AE 1.2 lmol m À2 s À1 at PNM (n = 2) and 28.6 AE 1.9 lmol m À2 s À1 (n = 2) at SLZ, significantly different by Student's t-test (P < 0.02). Generally, however, site differences are confounded with species differences and cannot easily be evaluated. At a higher taxonomic level, there are five plant orders with at least three species in our data base. There was wide variation among species within order in V cmax (Fig. 3a) , N : P ratio (Fig. 3b) , or other photosynthetic or nutrient parameters, but no significant differences among these orders. We also saw no difference in these parameters between trees and lianas ( Fig. 3a,b) . Within the Genitianales, Magnoliales and Rosales, differences in V cmax between sites (not shown) were similar to the overall difference between sites (Table 2) , suggesting that site differences are more important than phylogenetic differences.
Two contrasting A/C i curves are shown in Fig. 1 , both from PNM. The curve for Cordia alliodora (family Boraginaceae) exhibits a saturating response, typical of A/C i curves most commonly reported. The curve for Cinnamomum triplinerve (family Lauraceae), which has lower foliar N and P concentrations, exhibits a declining A at high C i . Declining A at high C i , characterized by the parameter a in Eqn 1, is generally thought to be indicative of feedback inhibition through TPU (Long & Bernacchi, 2003) or limitation of Pi recycling by photorespiratory activity (Diaz-Espejo et al., 2006; Ellsworth et al., 2015) . Because a is assumed to be the fraction of the glycolate carbon not returned to the chloroplast, it should take a value between 0 (a flat line) and 1 (the steepest possible decline). Seventy-two observations had calculated a values greater than 0. Among these observations, 27 had values > 1, suggesting the biochemical meaning of this parameter may be uncertain and require re-examination. V cmax and J max were well correlated (r 2 = 0.87; Fig. 4a ), as were V TPU and J max (r 2 = 0.95; Fig. 4b ). All three photosynthetic parameters showed significant relationships with foliar P and N status; areabased relationships as shown in Fig. 5 were generally stronger than mass-based relationships. In all cases power functions were stronger than simple linear relationships. There were no significant differences between site-specific regressions. Four species were measured with at least four replicate trees; the relationship between V cmax and P area within species was similar to the relationship across species (Fig. S1) . Observations from understory plants were not included in any of these regressions, but they generally fell within the same distribution.
Using multivariate regression, the best expression of photosynthetic traits expressed J max as functions of both N and P (Table 3) . Coefficients of both terms were statistically significant (N area , P < 0.001; P area , P < 0.015) and AIC was reduced relative to that of the regression based on just N area , but the strength of the relationship increased only modestly over that based on N content alone (r 2 increased from 0.49 to 0.54; Table 3 ). The empirical equations for J max and V cmax (Table 3) were tested against the completely independent data from Peru of Bahar et al. (2016) . The modeled values matched the mean values of the data well (within 2% for J max (n = 183) and 14% for V cmax (n = 241)) and explained 14% of the variation in J max and 11% of the variation in V cmax (n = 241) (Fig. S2a,b ). Predictions of plot-level values, which are closer to the relevant scale for modeling, were better, with 43-46% of variation explained by our empirical equations (Fig. S2c,d ). The relationships between V cmax and either N area or P area were not improved by including both terms. Wood density, which correlates with growth rate, successional status and other traits (Nascimento et al., 2005; Chave et al., 2009; Wright et al., 2010) , was a significant predictor of J max (Fig. 4c) , strengthening the relationship with N and P for a subset of plants for which wood density data were available. With wood density included, 69% of the variation in J max could be explained (Table 3) . Wood density did not differ significantly between the two sites (0.55 g cm À3 at PNM and 0.49 g cm À3 at SLZ). We explored possible correlations with other leaf traits available for some of the species in our dataset, including leaf dimensions, organic and mineral contents, and P and N affinities (Condit et al., 2013) , but none were especially informative.
Discussion
The range of foliar P concentrations observed here (0.5-3.0 mg g À1 ) mostly covers the range reported for other tropical forests: 0.4-1.2 mg g À1 in French Guiana (H€ attenschwiler et al., 2008) ; 0.7-1.1 mg g À1 , 0.24-4.09 mg g À1 , 0.5-2.0 mg g
À1
and 0.42-1.35 mg g À1 in different studies in the Amazon basin (Fyllas et al., 2009; Mercado et al., 2011; Domingues et al., 2015; Bahar et al., 2016) ; 0.9-1.0 mg g À1 and 1.1-1.4 mg g À1 in West Africa (Meir et al., 2007; Domingues et al., 2015) ; and 0.9 mg g À1 across the tropics overall (Reich et al., 2009) . However, the mean values we report for these two forests in Panama, 1.1 mg g À1 (SLZ) and 1.5 mg g À1 (PNM), are somewhat higher than means reported elsewhere, possibly reflecting greater site fertility but confounded by different species composition across sites. The N : P ratios reported here (17.6 at PNM and 21.5 at SLZ) are also comparable with values for other tropical forests: 18.8 (Reich et al., 2009 ), 10-40 across different sites in the Amazon (Mercado et al., 2011) and 15-30 in lowland forests of Peru (Bahar et al., 2016) . Santiago et al. (2005) measured leaf and litter chemistry on eight species at each of these same sites in Panama. The mean P concentration was similar at PNM (1.4 vs 1.5 mg g À1 ), but was lower at SLZ than we report (0.76 vs 1.1 mg g À1 ). However, the P concentrations in our data for the six species in common with Santiago's dataset were closer: 0.96 mg g À1 . This comparison emphasizes the importance of species identity in determining the community-level nutritional status of a site. (Bahar et al., 2016) . Our values for J max , however, average less than those reported in most of these other studies and the slope (1.47) of the J max : V cmax relationship (Fig. 4a) is less than those from global analyses (1.64 in Wullschleger, 1993; 1.67 in Medlyn et al., 2002) , but within the range reported for dipterocarp species in Malaysia (1.37-1.77, Kenzo et al., 2006) and lowland forest trees in Peru (1.34, Bahar et al., 2016) . Rogers (2014) reported that most ESMs use a value for V cmax for tropical broadleaf evergreen trees of 18-60 lmol m À2 s À1 , which is broadly compatible with our data and other published data for forests dominated by this plant functional type (PFT). The Community Land Model (CLM) v4.5 sets V cmax for the PFT at 41 lmol m À2 s À1 (Oleson & Lawrence, 2013) , which is very close to our values. J max is set at 1.97 9 V cmax , or 80.8 lmol m À2 s À1 for the PFT, and V TPU at 0.167 9 V cmax , or 6.85 lmol m À2 s À1 ; both of these values are greater than our measured values (Table 2) .
Although there is wide variation in the measured photosynthetic and nutrient traits across the species studied here, we note that all of the species are of the same PFT and are treated the same in models. Is there a basis for providing a finer resolution of PFTs in models? Models that are to be applied regionally or globally certainly cannot incorporate all species, and this is particularly true for the tropics, where plant diversity is very high. Furthermore, the models operate at spatial scales that must take an average value of traits across many individuals and in the tropics, that will mean across many different species (or even families and orders) within the same PFT. Townsend et al. (2007) , noting the wide range in N : P ratio at a given site, concluded that species identity and their life history strategies and physiological capabilities are the dominant controls on N : P in the tropics. Likewise, Garrish et al. (2010) observed that Ficus insipida maintained its foliar N : P against a wide variation in N : P in the substrate, suggesting that species foliar N : P may be relatively well-constrained. However, we saw no basis for grouping the individual species in this dataset to create a finer-scale PFT based on phylogeny or growth form (trees vs lianas). Nevertheless, there were clear differences between the two sites that could be represented in models if there were a way to predict that difference. Making a connection between foliar element concentrations and site fertility has long been an objective in ecosystem ecology, but the high variability of N : P ratios in tropical trees makes this approach challenging (Townsend et al., 2007) . The site differences reflect differences in community composition, which probably cannot be recreated in a model, but community composition reflects adaptations to soil fertility and climate (Condit et al., 2013) , which can be represented in a model. Hence, the best approach may be to allow flexibility in traits based on soil or climatic drivers rather than prescribing trait values for a PFT or sub-PFT group. With only two sites in this study, we cannot evaluate quantitatively the influence of site fertility on photosynthetic parameters, but across 18 sites in Peru differing widely in soil conditions, total soil P was a significant predictor (along with foliar P area ) of V cmax (Bahar et al., 2016) . However, the empirical equations for V cmax and J max developed by Bahar et al. (2016) fail to capture the observed variability in our Panama dataset, although they do adequately reproduce the mean values of the two plots (Fig. 6a,b) . Because studies such as these are combined into a pan-tropical analysis, global datasets describing soil P (Yang et al., 2013) will be an especially valuable resource for modeling.
We found significant bivariate relationships between V cmax , J max and V TPU, and either N area or P area . Bahar et al. (2016) also reported significant relationships between V cmax or J max and foliar N and P, but the relationships explained very little of the overall variation (r 2 < 0.05). Rowland et al. (2015) did not see any significant relationships at the Caxiuanã site in the Amazon. In contrast to the significant role of total soil P in predicting photosynthetic capacity in Peru (Bahar et al., 2016) , none of the relationships between photosynthetic parameters and P area differed between our two sites in Panama despite the difference in site fertility. However, from a modeling perspective, it is advantageous if site-specific relationships are not required for predicting the photosynthetic parameters. Few studies have reported relationships with V TPU . Ellsworth et al. (2015) concluded that V TPU can be limiting at high C i in a wide range of species across P gradients, and P limitation to photosynthetic capacity is probably more common than previously thought.
The improvement in predictions of photosynthesis when wood density was included suggests that a modeling approach which incorporates trait covariation could be useful. The relationship between J max and wood density is unlikely to be a direct causeand-effect relationship but, rather, a reflection of a trait economics spectrum that includes an association between dense wood, a lower fraction of conduits, and lower rates of transpiration and photosynthesis (Patiño et al., 2009) . There are many observations of a negative relationship between stand-level wood density and soil fertility (e.g. Quesada et al., 2012) , which largely reflects differences in species composition, but we saw no significant difference in wood density of our two sites. We recognize that wood density of a given species can in some circumstances vary with soils or climate (as discussed by Patiño et al., 2009 and Quesada et al., 2012) , which could compromise our use of data from other studies, although generally wood density is highly conserved phylogenetically (Chave et al., 2006) . A survey of 325 species on Barro Colorado Island in Panama indicated that within-species variation in wood density was an order of magnitude lower than among-species variation (Hietz et al., 2016) . A more robust analysis should emerge in future studies by measuring wood density of the same individuals used in the A/C i analysis. This could establish a stronger foundation and perhaps a mechanistic basis for using the Global Wood Density Database as a key source for trait covariation modeling approaches.
The distribution of foliar N : P ratios in our dataset (Fig. 2 ) suggests that many of the trees which we measured were colimited by N and P. However, N : P ratios are not definitive of N Table 3 for regression statistics.
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New Phytologist or P limitation, and the analysis does not suggest any mechanism for co-limitation. Analysis of similar datasets by Domingues et al. (2010) and Mercado et al. (2011) provided evidence and a mechanistic basis for co-limitation of photosynthesis by N and P in tropical trees. In some of their plants, both J max and V cmax were limited by P, and in other plants both were limited by N, but in many plants J max was limited by P whereas V cmax was limited by N. This result is consistent with the recognition of the large N demand for Rubisco, which is reflected in V cmax , and the many transformations of P-rich molecules involved in ribulose 1,5 biphosphate (RuBP) regeneration, which is reflected in J max (Domingues et al., 2010) . We attempted a similar analysis, using both the quasi-Newton optimization algorithm used by Domingues et al. (2010) (the 'BFGS' method of the 'OPTIM' function in R; R Core Development Team, 2011) , as well as the generalized simulated annealing algorithm (the 'GENSA' function in R) that in testing was found to consistently converge to true parameter values. However, the fitted parameters of the Domingues et al. (2010) function were highly sensitive to the dataset used during the parameter optimization. Inclusion or removal of a small number of data points changed parameter estimates to the extent of switching whether J max or V cmax was primarily limited by N or P. Hence, we do not have confidence in the analysis when applied to our dataset, and we recommend that parameter confidence intervals be estimated with bootstrapping or Bayesian methods in future use of the analysis.
Many models have V cmax as an input parameter to drive photosynthesis and gross primary production (Rogers, 2014) . Some Penabled models (e.g. CLM-CNP; Yang et al., 2014) use a single invariant value of foliar C : P ratio as input for calculating P demand and P limitation for a given PFT. All of the woody plants in this study -including long-lived and slow-growing canopy trees, fast-growing pioneer species, palms and lianaswere of a single PFT, broadleaf evergreen tropical. Foliar C : P ratio is set at 600 (or 0.8 mg P g À1 leaf dry mass) across all species and site conditions (X. Yang, pers. comm.) . Although the overall mean of nutrient concentrations and photosynthetic parameters from our study were consistent with what many models use, perhaps models could be improved if that broad PFT definition were subdivided into groups with different values of P area or V cmax . However, we saw no basis in this dataset to separate the observations by taxonomic or phylogenetic status, and the relationship between V cmax and P area (and similar relationships) was independent of species. Although there were differences between the two sites, reflecting site differences in fertility, data from both sites could be explained by the same relationships despite the almost complete absence of any common species. A model that could estimate foliar nutritional status from soil characteristics might be able to capture the difference in photosynthesis between sites without any specific knowledge of species composition.
In order to explore the implications of our Panama data to global modeling, we compared our data against the empirical relationships between V cmax , J max , and foliar N, P and SLA developed from a global dataset (Walker et al., 2014 ). Walker's minimum adequate model (Model 1, Table 3 in Walker et al., 2014) predicts V cmax from values of N area and P area , including a term for their interaction, based on 110 observations of both tropical and temperate species measured in both the field and the laboratory. J max was predicted solely as a function of V cmax (Model 4 in Regression type: OLS, ordinary least squares; RMA, reduced major axis; SMLR, stepwise multiple linear regression. F statistics for RMA regressions were generated from the equivalent OLS regression. All regressions are significant at P < 0.0001. V cmax , maximal Rubisco carboxylation rate, standardized to 25°C; J max , maximum electron transport rate, standardized to 25°C; V TPU , the rate of triose phosphate export from the chloroplast, standardized to 25°C; P area and N area , area-based phosphorus and nitrogen contents of leaves. Walker refers to the empirical relationship described by Walker et al. (2014) ; LUNA refers to the model in Xu et al. (2012) and Ali et al. (2016) .
and P area , both V cmax and J max were overpredicted at low values (Fig. 6c,d ). The modeled means of V cmax and J max were 10% and 22% higher than the measured values, respectively. We also compared our field data to predictions from a mechanistic model of photosynthetic capacity, the LUNA model (Leaf Utilization of Nitrogen for Assimilation; Xu et al., 2012; Ali et al., 2016) . LUNA predicts photosynthetic capacity mechanistically by maximizing net photosynthetic carbon gain, given N mass , leaf mass per area (LMA) and empirical N use strategies under different climate conditions, including radiation, temperature, humidity and day length. We challenged the LUNA model to predict V cmax and J max for the trees in our dataset using only the measured N mass , LMA, and the time and location of sampling. We used the default parameter values estimated by fitting the LUNA model to a global dataset of V cmax and J max (Ali et al., 2015 (Ali et al., , 2016 . The modeled values of V cmax and J max based on this mechanistic approach showed similar deviations from measured values to the empirically derived predictions based on Walker et al. (2014) (Fig. 6e,f) . Whether these deviations indicate a temperate forest bias in model parameterization or insufficient model sensitivity that flattens the model vs data slope is unclear, but model predictions may be improved with further observations of tropical trees.
Our analyses do not support the expectation that for trees growing on lowland tropical soils, the V cmax -P relationship should be stronger than the V cmax -N relationship (Domingues et al., 2010) , given that relationships based only on P content were of similar strength to those based on N content. However, we note that the foliar nutrient concentrations we observed, especially at the relatively fertile PNM site, tended to be greater than those observed in other tropical forests. Our data do support the expectation that the relationship between J max and P should be stronger than the relationship between V cmax and P (Domingues et al., 2010) , and multivariate regression indicated that the best fit for the data came from the predictions based on both P area and N area , in agreement with the minimum adequate model of Walker et al. (2014) . Is there value in including P area as a predictor? Doing so will be possible only if values of foliar P content can be generated from routines based on soil P availability or set as an input variable for a given PFT. Either approach will inevitably introduce increased complexity and uncertainty. The LUNA model does not currently include any influence of P and there is not a compelling mechanistic basis for doing so. An approach for incorporating P could be to derive separate relationships for V cmax vs N area for low, medium and high values of P area , Table 3 for statistics of reduced major axis regressions.
New Phytologist similar to the approach of Reich et al. (2009) . However, the significant relationship between V cmax and N area in Fig. 5(b) broke down when the dataset was segmented by foliar P (Fig. S3) . Bahar et al. (2016) also saw no significant effect of P area on V cmax per unit N, and they concluded that soil or leaf P is unlikely to be a useful predictor of Rubisco capacity per unit leaf N. Photosynthetic N use efficienty (NUE) declined in glasshouse-grown tropical trees under P-limited conditions (Bloomfield et al., 2014 ), but we saw no effect of P area on NUE. Despite these limitations, including P content as a predictor should remain a research objective because including P will increase the confidence in predictions from ecosystem models under future conditions, such as elevated atmospheric CO 2 , which could alter the availability of P in P-limited ecosystems (Cernusak et al., 2011 (Cernusak et al., , 2013 Yang et al., 2014; Norby et al., 2016) , or across stages of forest development following disturbances that shift away from P limitation and toward N limitation in P-limited tropical forests (Herbert et al., 2003; Davidson et al., 2007) .
Conclusions
This survey of > 100 tropical woody plants of diverse species from two sites in Panama differing in nutrient availability and plant community composition revealed a range in foliar nutrient concentrations and photosynthetic parameters. Trees at the more nutrient-depleted site (SLZ) had lower foliar N and P concentrations and contents than trees at the more fertile site (PNM), and the difference in P was larger, as reflected in the N : P ratio. The community composition of the two sites reflects adaptations to the different nutrient status: SLZ is dominated by species with affinity for low P, whereas PNM is dominated by species with affinity for high P (Condit et al., 2013) . With virtually no common species across sites in our dataset, the influence of species vs site cannot be disentangled. However, we saw no evidence of a species or phylogenetic effect, and the relationships between foliar nutrients and photosynthetic parameters did not differentiate between sites. Furthermore, in the several species for which there were multiple observations, variation in photosynthesis tracked the variation in nutrient content along the same relationship as developed for the entire mixed community. That is, points along these curves were more likely due to variation in edaphic conditions within or between sites, rather than to inherent difference among species.
The large variability observed among the many trees in this study might seem to create a formidable problem for modeling this ecosystem. However, our analysis shows that photosynthetic parameters could be predicted from relationships with foliar nutrient content that are robust across species and site. We see no basis from this analysis for subdividing the broadleaf tropical evergreen PFT into distinct groups with different parameter values, despite the wide variation in morphology and growth habit within this very diverse PFT. A better approach would be to capture the variability in photosynthetic parameters through their relationships with foliar nutrients. Although V cmax and J max could be adequately predicted based on N content, as is already included in some models, the predictions were improved somewhat with the inclusion of P content. Including P could be especially important for predictions into future conditions. Driving variation in photosynthesis through foliar nutrient status, however, will be useful only if there are approaches for predicting nutrient content from edaphic conditions or other environmental drivers. Hence, close integration of the model-data connection in belowground and aboveground processes is needed. We also observed an improvement in predictive relationships when wood density was included, suggesting that trait covariance may be a useful approach for improving physiological expressions of photosynthesis in nutrient-enabled models.
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